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Statement on a new effort to improve transparency and
predictability for generic drug applicants to help increase
timely access to high-quality, lower cost generic drugs
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Statement From:
Acting
Commissioner of Food and Drugs - Food and Drug Administration
Norman E. "Ned" Sharpless MD
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration is committed to helping facilitate American patients’
access to lower-cost generic medicines by taking steps to enhance and streamline the
development and approval process of high-quality generic drugs. The U.S. already has one of the
most effective and efficient generic markets in the world. Generic drugs represented 90% of U.S.
prescriptions dispensed in 2017, and the FDA approved or tentatively approved more than
2,000 generic drug applications in 2017 and 2018 alone. But, there is more we may be able to do
to facilitate a stable, competitive market.
The agency’s previous efforts to help bolster the competitiveness of the generics market include:
taking significant steps to support complex generic drug development and application review;
prioritizing the review of certain generics; and publishing a list of off-patent, off-exclusivity
brand drugs (/news-events/press-announcements/fda-tackles-drug-competition-improvepatient-access). Each of these efforts were aimed at getting more competitors into the market,
which might drive down prices for consumers – all the while making sure generics meet the
FDA’s approval standards and will be manufactured under our rigorous quality standards
(/news-events/fda-voices-perspectives-fda-leadership-and-experts/safety-efficacy-and-qualityremain-top-priorities-we-continue-our-work-expand-access-cost-saving).
We are working hard to reduce approval times and to enhance the efficiency of certain aspects of
the submission process for generic drug applicants. We also are striving to provide the industry
with greater transparency in order to provide greater certainty around timing of market entry
and empower more informed decisions on how to prioritize their resources.
One area we have identified to help spur investment in generic drug development is the
availability of resources that may help applicants predict when their application may be able to
receive final approval and when they may begin marketing their product ‒ providing patients



timelier access to high-quality, lower-cost medicines. As a result, today we are enhancing one of
the agency’s most viewed databases for industry, the Paragraph Type
IV Patent
Certifications List
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(/drugs/abbreviated-new-drug-application-anda/patent-certifications-and-suitabilitypetitions), which provides information about exclusivity related to generic challenges of patents
on “brand” drug products (180-day exclusivity).

A generic applicant can seek FDA approval to market a generic drug product before the
expiration of a patent for the corresponding brand drug product by providing in its application a
statement asserting that the patent is invalid, unenforceable or will not be infringed by that
specific generic drug product. This statement, provided by the generic applicant as part of their
Abbreviated New Drug Application (ANDA), is called a “Paragraph IV certification.”
Today, we are enhancing the Paragraph IV Patent Certifications List (/drugs/abbreviated-newdrug-application-anda/patent-certifications-and-suitability-petitions) by adding several
additional data points, including the status of any 180-day exclusivity decisions for individual
drug products, along with other information about the dates of first approval, marketing status
and expiration dates of blocking patents. Providing this information may help subsequent
generic drug applicants determine when their products can be approved and marketed.
Before today, the list included the name of the drug product (along with the dosage form and
strength) and the date on which the first substantially complete generic drug application that
contained a Paragraph IV certification was submitted to the agency. Potential generic applicants
may be able to infer from this information whether a generic drug application has been
submitted to the FDA that might be eligible for 180-day exclusivity. With the update today, this
new data may allow generic applicants to make more informed business decisions about which
of their specific generic drug applications have a higher likelihood of being approved sooner.
This data may also provide more public transparency into instances in which the FDA approves
an ANDA with exclusivity, but the generic product is not marketed for an extended time which
among other reasons may signal “gaming” tactics in the generic market.
In addition, we’re sharing the number of applicants that are potentially eligible for 180-day
exclusivity. This information may inform other generic manufacturers’ decisions on whether to
develop a generic drug for that product. These new data fields will be included for any drug
products that are the subject of ANDAs with Paragraph IV patent certifications, beginning
today.
Where the possibility of 180-day exclusivity for a product exists, once the exclusivity period has
expired or eligibility for exclusivity has been relinquished or has been forfeited by the first
generic drug applicants, other generic drugs that meet the approval requirements may then
come to market. Our data shows that there are significant price decreases once there are at least
three generic drugs on the market.



Related, though uncommon, sometimes a generic drug manufacturer previously granted final
approval for a specific product may be court ordered to cease marketing
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infringement. To help ensure there’s a transparent process for how we handle post-approval
patent infringement court orders and convert a final approval to a tentative approval, we intend
to provide clarity to industry on how we handle this process in the near future.

Under our Drug Competition Action Plan, we will continue to look to provide greater clarity and
transparency to generic drug applicants looking to bring their products to market. We intend to
publish additional guidances and take other important policy steps to assist generic drug
applicants.
Drug access is a public health concern, and more generic competition could help reduce prices,
improve access to needed medicines, and benefit the public health.
The FDA, an agency within the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, protects the
public health by assuring the safety, effectiveness, and security of human and veterinary drugs,
vaccines and other biological products for human use, and medical devices. The agency also is
responsible for the safety and security of our nation’s food supply, cosmetics, dietary
supplements, products that give off electronic radiation, and for regulating tobacco products.
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